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BEFORE THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 9 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
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In the Matter of 

WHOLE FOODS MARKET, INC. 
a corporation. 

14 

16 

Docket No. 9324 

PUBLIC 

NEW SEASONS MARKET'S MOTION 
TO QUASH OR LIMIT SUBPOENA 
FROM WHOLE FOODS MARKET, 
INC. 

Oral Argument Requested 

Pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 3.34(c), New Seasons Market, Inc. ("New Seasons") 
18 

hereby moves to quash or limit the subpoena issued to it by Whole. Foods Market, Inc. for the 
19 

reasons set forth below.' 

I. INTRODUCTION 
21 

The Federal. Trade Commission ("FTC") has brought an administrative 
22 

adjudicative proceeding against Whole Foods Market, Inc. ("Whole Foods") to challenge the 
23 

lawfulness of Whole Foods' acquisition of Wild Oats Markets, Inc. ("Wild Oats"). In 
24 

connection with that proceeding, Whole Foods issued a subpoena to New Seasons by mail on or 

26 
, A copy of the subpoena is attached hereto as Exhibit I. 
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about October 14, 2008. Although the subpoena demands a response by November 4, 2008, 

Whole Foods has granted extensions of the time to respond to December 2,2008 and of the time 

to file a motion to quash or limit until November 24, 2008. As a precautionary measure, on 

October 24, 2008, New Seasons filed with the FTC an unopposed motion for an extension of the 

time to file the present motion to quash and filed on November 7, 2008 an amended unopposed 

motion. That motion remains pending. 

The subpoena requests nine categories of documents. The first two requests seek 

.	 documents relating to communications with the FTC and documents previously produced to the 

FTC? This motion addresses the third through ninth requests, which seek New Seasons' trade 

secrets and other highly confidential information. New Seasons is Whole Food's top competitor 

in Portland, Oregon. If New Seasons were required to produce the information Whole Foods 

seeks, it would provide Whole Foods with a blueprint to New Seasons' success and the means 

for Whole Foods to engage in anti-competitive conduct against one of its primary competitors in 

the Portland, Oregon market. The subpoena should be quashed as to requests three through nine 

because those requests: (1) are unduly burdensome; (2) are themselves anti-competitive; and (3) 

seek trade secret and other confidential, commercially sensitive information without an adequate 

protective order. 

II. ARGUMENT 

A.	 Requests Three, Four, Seven and Eight should be quashed because they are 
unduly burdensome. 

The third, fourth, seventh and eighth requests in the subpoena should be quashed 

or limited because they are unduly burdensome, particularly when considering that. New 

Seasons' sole involvement in the present proceeding is as a non-party. See Echostar Comm. 

2 In April 2007, the FTC issued a Civil Investigative Demand to New Seasons in connection with 
the FTC's pre-merger investigation of Whole Foods' proposed acquisition of Wild Oats and in 
June 2007 the FTC issued a subpoena to New Seasons in connection with the case the FTC filed 
against Whole Foods seeking injunctive relief. 
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Corp. v. News Corp., 180 F.R.D. 391, 394 (D. Colo. 1998) (non-party status is "a factor which 

weighs against disclosure"). Each of these requests seeks "all documents" relating to a generally 

described category of documents from January 1, 2006 to the present: 

3. All documents relating to Whole Foods' acquisition of 
Wild Oats, including documents discussing the effect of the merger 
on you. 

4. All documents discussing competition with Whole Foods 
or Wild Oats, including responses by you to a new Whole Foods or 
Wild Oats store and responses by you to prices, promotions, 
product selection, quality, or services at Whole Foods or Wild Oats 
stores. 

* * * 
7. All documents relating to your plans to increase the shelf 
space at your stores allocated to natural and organic products, the 
number of natural and organic products sold in your stores, or the 
sales of natural or organic products in your stores. 

8. All documents discussing your plans to renovate or 
improve your stores to sell additional natural and organic products 
or to open stores emphasizing natural and organic products. 

Whole Foods' counsel has stated that Whole Foods is willing to limit these requests for "all 

documents" to "all documents" generated by "high level" New Seasons' employees. While this 

restriction somewhat narrows the number of documents that might be responsive, it does not 

materially alter the burden associated with producing them. New Seasons still must wade 

through all of its documents from a nearly three-year period to identify whether any documents 

"relate" to the merger, or "discuss" competitiQn, or "relate" to plans for expansion. 

Likewise, counsel's proposed "high level" restriction for ultimate production does 

not materially reduce the burden. These requests require New Seasons to search the documents 

of its merchandisers, buyers, store managers, and department managers to determine whether 

there are responsive documents. New Seasons' management team comprises over 300 

employees. Because of the way New Seasons is structured, it is difficult to determine how to 

draw the line regarding who is a "high level" employee. For example, an assistant department 
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manager responsible for buying meat may need to communicate with an assistant store manager 

and a merchandising manager about daily or weekly stocking decisions affected by Whole 

Foods' competition. The subpoena demands production of such communications. Accordingly, 

New Seasons still must search through all .of its emails to determine whether the sender or 

recipient was "high level" and whether the email is responsive. To search, process, review and 

produce responsive documents from more than 300 employees, each with their own New 

Seasons email account, would cost New Seasons between $250,000-500,000 based on the 

estimate it has received. 

Moreover, because the largest portion of New Seasons' sales are in the natural 

and organic product category, requests seven and eight necessarily cover all documents relating 

to nearly all New Seasons plans relating to shelf space, expansion, renovation, or increased sales. 

As written, requests seven and eight would include any document created in the last three years 

having anything to do with any merchandising plans. Diverting the resources necessary to 

accomplish this search and review would significantly disrupt and hinder New Seasons normal 

business operations, particularly as New Seasons heads into the critical holiday season. Rohter 

Declaration ~ 4. See FTC. v. Texaco, Inc., 555 F.2d 862, 882 (D.C. Cir. 1977) (investigative 

subpoenas that "unduly disrupt or seriously hinder normal operations of a business" may be 

unduly burdensome or unreasonably broad); Fed. Trade Comm'n v. Invention Submission Corp., 

965 F.2d 1086, 1090 (reasonable conditions and restrictions on production in response to a civil 

investigative demand are appropriate if the demand is unduly burdensome). The fact that New 

Seasons is not a party to this litigation but is merely caught in the crossfire heightens the 

impropriety of this burdensome subpoena. ~ee Katz v. Batavia Marine & Sporting Supplies, 

Inc., 984 F.2d 422,424 (Fed. Cir. 1993) ("[T]he fact of nonparty status may be considered by the 

court in weighing the burdens imposed in the circumstances."). 

Further, the burden to New Seasons of responding to Whole Foods' subpoena 

must be weighed against the fact that the subpoena to New Seasons is peripheral to and only a 
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very small part of the dispute between Whole Foods and the FTC. New Seasons is owned and 

2 operated locally in Portland, Oregon, and has no stores outside Of this local market. It is only 

3 one of several grocery chains in the Portland market. Any information New Seasons could 

4 provide will have no impact on the multitude of other geographic areas involved in this 

proceeding. 

6 Despite the relati-ve-insignificance-of-New-Seasons'-information;--Whote-Fouds'-·---

7 subpoena asks New Seasons to search through nearly three years of emails and other documents 

8 to identify a broad range of documents that include virtually all of New Seasons' plans for 

9 expansion of its physical space as well as aU plans to increase "the sales of natural or organic 

products in [its] stores." Particularly given that New Seasons is not the subject of the FTC's 

11 complaint (and leaving aside the absolute need to protect the confidentiality of the information), 

12 requests three, four, seven and eight should be quashed or limited as unduly burdensome. 

13 B. The subpoena should be quashed or limited because the subpoena itself is 
anti-competitive. 

14 
Requests three through nine of the subpoena should be quashed because they are 

themselves inherently anti-competitive. Those requests ask New Seasons to provide its most 
16 

confidential and commercially sensitive information to Whole Foods. Indeed, the subpoena asks 
17 

that New Seasons give to one of its primary competitors detailed information regarding the 
18 

lifeblood of New Seasons' business, including three years' worth of weekly sales information, its 
19 

strategic plans, and all documents relating to its plans to increase sales. In essence, Whole Foods 

asks for the blueprint to New Seasons' success. New Seasons is a private company. It is not 
21 

required to release this information to anyone outside of the company. New Seasons diligently 
22 

protects this information, and does not disclose this information to anyone outside of the 
23 

company. Rohter Decl. ~ 6. The competitive harm from disclosure of this information to Whole 
24 

Foods or the public is obvious. This information lies at the very core of New Seasons' business 

26 
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and drives its competitive decision-making. This information - and its secrecy - is critical to 

New Seasons' existence and continued success. 

Yet the subpoena would require New Seasons to tum this critical information over 

to one of its primary competitors - a competitor accused of anti-competitive conduct and which 

has a history of taking a predatory approach toward its competition.3 Whole Foods has an 

admitted history of "systematically and relentlessly taking [a competitor's] business away from 

them one market after another." See FTC v. Whole Foods Market, Inc., Case No. 07-cv-01021

PLF (D.D.C. Aug. 23, 2007) ("Whole Foods Case"), Public Version of the Expert Report of 

Kevin M. Murphy, Ph.D, ~ 36 (quoting Whole Food's CEO John Mackey summarizing the 

Whole Foods strategy in February 2005). Whole Foods does not simply want to compete with 

other supermarkets - its model has long been premised on the elimination of its competitors. In 

1998, "Jim Sud [an officer] of Whole Foods noted the importance of the 'elimination of a 

competitor in the marketplace, competition for sites, competition for acquisitions, and 

operational economies of scale. We become the Microsoft of the natural foods industry.''' 

Plaintiff Federal Trade Commission's Proposed Findings of Fact (Public Version), ~ 582. With 

the trade secret information Whole Foods seeks from New Seasons, Whole Foods could 

eliminate New Seasons as a competitor. 

Indeed, Mr. Mackey declared that "Wild Oats needs to be removed from the 

playing field[.]" Plaintiff Federal Trade Commission's Proposed Findings of Fact (Public 

Version), ~ 38. According to Mr. Mackey, Whole Foods went about "systematically destroying 

[Wild Oats'] viability as a business - market by market, city by city." Whole Foods Case, Part 1 

of Plaintiffs Public Version of Its Corrected Brief on Its Motion for Preliminary Injunction, p. 6. 

As Whole Foods' Regional President Will P~adise succinctly stated: "[m]y goal is simply - I 

3 New Seasons recognizes that the protective order in this case limits disclosure of confidential 
information to Whole Foods' outside counsel, experts, consultants, and the like. The 
shortcomings of the protective order are discussed in Section II.C below. 
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want to crush [Wild Oats] and am willing to spend a lot of money in the process." Id. at 25 

2 (alteration in original). To that end, Mr. Mackey said: "I believe that Whole Foods will continue 

3 to aggressively enter their markets and will pressure and harass them at every opportunity." 

4 Plaintiff Federal Trade Commission's Proposed Findings of Fact (Public Version), ~ 585. Whole 

Foods' approach is to "really punish" their competitors "and make a statement about any 

6 competition that thinks about competing with" Whole Foods. Whole Foods Case, Public 

7 Version of the Supplemental Rebuttal Expert Report of Kevin M. Murphy, Ph.D, ~ 2. 

8 Whole Foods' approach of "pressuring," "harassing," and "punishing" 

9 competitors is not limited to Wild Oats. Earth Fare, a regional, thirteen-store natural and organic 

food chain in the Southeast is perhaps most similarly situated to New Seasons. As Whole Foods' 

11 chief operating officer A.C. Gallo reported to the Whole Foods Board of Directors: 

12 In June we will have an [Earth Fare] market opening up about a 
half-mile from our [redacted in original] store and expect some 

13 fierce competition. We have been remodeling the [redacted in 
original] store, getting it ready to show [Earth Fare] that it is a bad 

14 idea to open up too close to us. 

[Earth Fare] opened a store in [redacted in original] less than a 
mile from our store at the beginning of [redacted in original]. We 

16 responded by aggressively matching all of their prices and specials 
and by doing a strong special program of our own. 

17 
We have heard from management at [Earth Fare] that they were 

18 surprised by our aggressive pricing and that their coming to the 
[redacted in original] was probably a mistake. 

19 
We are crushing [Earth Fare].... Our opening in [redacted in 
original] dropped their store from about [redacted in original]. We 
cannot see how this company is viable going forward, and I expect 

21 the investors are going to take some drastic action soon. 

22 Plaintiff Federal Trade Commission's Proposed Findings of Fact (Public Version), ~ 118 

23 (internal citations omitted). 

24 Whole Foods has approximately 270 stores. New Seasons has nine. New 

Seasons has no reason to believe that Whole Foods would not relish the opportunity to do to 

26 New Seasons what it did to Wild Oats and what it does its other competitors such as Earth Fare, 
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and Whole Foods has the size and resources to do it with the assistance of New Seasons' trade 

2 secrets and other commercially sensitive information. Further, as a non-party to the dispute 

3 between Whole Foods and the FTC, New Seasons is "particularly vulnerable." Mycogen Plant 

4 Science, Inc. v.	 Monsanto Co., 164 F.R.D. 623, 628 (E.D. Pa. 1996). "[T]he' fact of non-party 

status' is a 'significant factor' in the decision to require disclosure of trade secrets." Id. (quoting 

6 Katz, supra, 984 F.2d at 424). Courts therefore have "a special responsibility to alleviate the risk 

7 that the subpoenas present" because "courts should be concerned that litigation tactics not be 

8 adopted with a view to improve a client's competitive position." Id. (internal quotation omitted). 

9 That is particularly true where the requesting party, as here, openly engages in what is admittedly 

aggressive, punitive competitive tactics which, depending on the outcome of this proceeding, 

11 may in fact be unlawful. 

12 The subpoena, even if arguably relevant to the FTC proceedings, is itself anti

13 competitive. Whole Foods should not be allowed to obtain New Seasons' private, confidential, 

14 highly sensitive information for any purpose. 

c.	 The subpoena should be quashed or limited because it asks New Seasons to 
give its confidential, commercially sensitive information to a competitor

16	 accused of anti-competitive conduct without providing an adequate 
protective order. 

17 

18 Finally, the subpoena should be quashed as to requests three through nine because 

19 those requests seek New Seasons' confidential and commercially sensitive information without 

adequate protection against disclosure or adequate remedies if the information is disclosed. As 

21 noted above, although New Seasons is a non-party to this matter, the subpoena nonetheless seeks 

22 some of New Seasons' most proprietary and commercially sensitive information. If the 

23 information became public, or if it were disclosed to Whole Foods' competitive decision-makers, 

24 New Seasons would be irreparably damaged. Following the Whole Foods merger with Wild 

Oats, New Seasons is the only other large scale grocery chain in Portland, Oregon that focuses 

26 on natural and organic products. The protective order presently in place in this case does not 
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adequately protect New Seasons' confidential information, and certainly fails to provide any 

2 remedy to New Seasons if the protective order is violated. 

3 First, a protective order is an inherently insufficient protection, particularly when 

4 the confidential information of a non-party is involved. "There is a constant danger inherent in 

disclosure of confidential information pursuant to a protective order. Therefore, the party 

6 requesting disclosure must make a strong showing of need, especially when confidential 

7 information from a non-party is sought." Litton Indus., Inc. v. Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co., 

8 129 F.R.D. 528, 531 (E.D. Wis. 1990). This is particularly true where, as here, the protective 

9 order allows outside experts and consultants to access the non-party's confidential information. 

As the court in Litton warned: 

11 Finally, this court is not sanguine that a protective order could be 
constructed to sufficiently maintain the confidential nature of this 

12 information. The information would, of course, have to be 
disclosed to Litton's experts. Like all experts, these individuals, 

I3 often professors, are regularly called upon for assistance. This is 
one of the things that makes them "experts." But once an expert 

14 has digested this confidential" information, it is unlikely that the 
expert will forget. The expert's raison d'etre is to assimilate 
information in his or her chosen field and formulate that material 
into various theories. The information obtained from Bay [the non

16 party] will be added to the expert's repository of other information 
for possible future use. Even with stern sanctions for unauthorized 

17 disclosure, how does one practically police a protective order? If 
the expert is called upon two years after this litigation to assist a 

18 potential competitor in structuring its business, will he really be 
able to compartmentalize all he or she has learned and not use any 

19 of the information obtained from Bay? 

Id. If New Seasons is compelled to disclose its trade secrets, notwithstanding any protective 

21 order and the good faith efforts of the recipients, those trade secrets as a practical matter are no 

22 longer under New Seasons' control and become available, whether specifically or in general 

23 terms, to its competitors. The experts in this case will have New Seasons' confidential 

24 information. They cannot unlearn it. Other competitors may hire those experts. Whole Foods 

has not demonstrated and cannot demonstrate any need for New Seasons' confidential 

26 information sufficient to overcome New Seasons' right, particularly as a private company, to 
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maintain the privacy of its trade secrets and other confidential information. See id. at 530 ("It is 

incumbent upon [the requesting party] to show that its needs outweigh the burden and invasion 

of corporate privacy that would result to ... a non-party to this action.") (internal quotation 

omitted). 

Second, the protective order does not adequately protect New Seasons' 

information. If either Whole Foods or the FTC chooses to introduce New Seasons' confidential 

information into evidence at the hearing in this matter, the protective order improperly places the 

burden on New Seasons to protect its confidential information. The protective order requires 

only that Whole Foods or the FTC provide notice to New Seasons of their intent to introduce 

New Seasons' confidential information into evidence. Protective Order, ~ 10. The protective 

order then places the burden on New Seasons to file a motion with the Administrative Law Judge 

to show why the confidential information it was compelled to produce should not be made 

public, and provides New Seasons only five days to do so. Id. If the Administrative Law Judge 

denies that motion, New Seasons' confidential information will be made public, even though 

New Seasons considers it to be confidential and even though New Seasons is a private company 

with no obligation to report its sales, market share, or other confidential information to anyone. 

There should be an absolute requirement that New Seasons' confidential information be kept 

confidential, or at the very least that Whole Foods and the FTC have the burden of showing why 

New Seasons' confidential information should be made public, not the other way around. 

Further, the five-day time period is insufficient to provide New Seasons with a fair opportunity. 

to protect its confidential information. The protective order should provide a period substantially 

longer than five days for New Seasons to intervene to protect its confidential information from 

public disclosure, and Whole Foods, as the party seeking New Seasons' information, should be 

required to pay New Seasons' costs, including attorney fees, associated with any instance in 

which New Seasons is required to intervene under the protective order. 
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Third, and most fundamentally, the protective order fails to provide an adequate 

2 disincentive against or remedy for disclosure of New Seasons' confidential information. New 

3 Seasons recognizes that, by its terms, the protective order does not permit the disclosure of 

4 confidential information to anyone within Whole Foods (i.e. only to outside counsel and hired 

experts). Protective Order, ~ 7. New Seasons does not impute to Whole Foods' counsel any 

6 intent to violate the protective order. But the scope of Whole Foods' role as outside counsel is 

7 unknown. New Seasons does not know whether outside counsel in this matter provides ongoing 

8 counseling to Whole Foods with respect to competitive decision-making. If that is the case, then 

9 providing New Seasons' most sensitive information to Whole Foods' outside counsel is not 

materially different than providing that information to Whole Foods itself. In any event, any 

11 disclosure of New Seasons' information, whether directly to Whole Foods or indirectly through 

12 public disclosure, would cause New Seasons irreparable competitive harm. Yet the protective 

13 order relies meagerly on the bare prohibition against disclosure. That is not enough. 

14 The United States District Court for the District of Columbia agrees. In the 

injunction proceeding in this matter, the District Court recognized the importance of a significant 

16 hammer hanging over the heads of the parti~s and their lawyers "as an added incentive against 

17 inadvertent misuse of any confidential information[.]" Whole Foods Case, July 6, 2007 

18 Memorandum Opinion and Order, p. 5. Accordingly, "[i]n an abundance of caution," the court 

19 required the following penalty provision: 

Any violation of this Order will be deemed a contempt and 
punished by a fine of $250,000. This fine will be paid individually 

21 by the person who violates this Order. Any violator may not seek 
to be reimbursed or indemnified for the payment the violator has 

22 made. If the violator is an attorney, the Court will deem the 
violation of this Order to warrant the violator being sanctioned by 

23 the appropriate professional disciplinary authority and Judge 
Friedman will urge that authority to suspend or disbar the violator. 

24 

Id. Just as the district court found in the Whole Foods Case, is not enough to rely on notions of 

26 ethical restraints and professionalism, particularly to protect against inadvertent disclosure. 
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While New Seasons has no reason to doubt the professionalism or ethics of the lawyers involved 

in this proceeding, there can be no doubt that, as a practical matter, those in possession of New 

Seasons' confidential information would take greater measures to protect that information if 

faced with a substantial personal fine like that set forth in the district court's protective order.4 

The lack of any penalty provision in the protective order renders it inadequate, and New Seasons 

should not be requited to produce its confidential information without an adequate protective 

order. 

Further, the FTC will also receive all materials produced in response to Whole 

Foods' subpoena. Notwithstanding the limitations imposed on Whole Foods, the protective 

order has a gaping hole with respect to the FTC. The protective order provides that the FTC is to 

use the information only for purposes of the present proceeding, except that the FTC "may use or 

disclose confidential material as provided by its Rules of Practice; Sections 6(f) and 21 of the 

Federal Trade Commission Act; or any other legal obligation imposed upon the Commission." 

Protective Order, ~ 8. In other words, the protective order provides New Seasons with no 

protection whatsoever with respect to what the FTC does with New Seasons' confidential 

information outside the confines of this proceeding.. 

For that, New Seasons apparently must rely on statutory and regulatory 

prohibitions against the release of its confidential information. There is no question that the FTC 

has a statutory and regulatory obligation to maintain the confidentiality of New Seasons' 

financial information. The problem· is that, notwithstanding the prohibitions against disclosure, 

New Seasons has no remedy if the FTC destroys New Seasons' business by disclosing its 

confidential information. Without a penalty provision of the nature described above, or the 

4 New Seasons would request the additional modification that any such fine be payable to New Seasons if 
its infonnation were disclosed. 
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FTC's agreement to make New Seasons whole in the event of disclosure, New Seasons has 

2 absolutely no protection against the FTC's inadvertent disclosure. s 

3 Moreover, the possibility of improper FTC disclosures is real. 

4 Evidence introduced in the district court demonstrated that in the
 
past the Commission has made inappropriate disclosures, and the
 
trial judge noted. a number of instances where informal
 
arrangements for confidential treatment of proprietary information
 

6 were not strictly honored. He described the disclosures in one case
 
as an evasion, and a violation of the spirit of (an) order. Although
 

7 legitimate investigation should not be unduly delayed, we agree
 
with the district judge that the unfortunate disclosures by the FTC
 

8 of confidential information are the kind of goverrunental behavior
 
that simply cannot be countenanced. 

9 

Wearly v. F. T. c., 616 F.2d 662, 664 (3rd Cir. 1980) (internal quotations and citations omitted). 

11 In a recent case in which there was both a protective order and the statutory protections in place, 

12 the FTC posted on its website exhibits to a filing that it did not intend to make public. See In the 

13 Matter of Basic Research, L.L.c. et al., Fed. Trade Comm'n Docket No. 9318. Although the 

14 FTC disputed, after the disclosure, whether the designation of the documents at issue as 

"confidential" and "restricted confidential, attorney eyes only" was proper, there is no question 

16 that the FTC negligently made those confidential materials available to the public via its website: 

17 There is also no question that, despite its error, which the respondents asserted resulted in the 

18 public disclosure of its trade secret and confidential financial information, the FTC offered no 

19 remedy other than its "deep regret." 

Indeed, the FTC has already publicly disclosed confidential information in this 

21 very matter. The FTC publicly filed a document that it had "redacted" through by blackening 

22 out text electronically. However, that text - which contained trade secret information - remained 

23 in the document, and could be easily copied, pasted, viewed, and published, which the 

24 
S New Seasons has no reason to believe that the FTC will intentionally disclose New Seasons' 
confidential information in violation of statutory prohibitions or the protective order, and makes 
no such assertion here. . 

26 
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Associated Press did. The information then was widely disseminated, as a direct result of the 

2 FTC's carelessness and apparent failure to take seriously the protection of the confidential 

3 information. New Seasons' concern about inadvertent disclosure is not exaggerated or 

4 unfounded. The likelihood of disclosure is real. New Seasons should not be required to provide 

5 the detailed, confidential information the subpoena demands without a protective order that 

6 prohibits the FTC from disclosing information New Seasons considers to be confidential and 

7 requires the disclosing party to make New Seasons financially whole if there is a breach of the 

8 protective order. 

9 III. CONCLUSION 

10 For the foregoing reasons, New Seasons' motion should be granted and the 

11 subpoena should be quashed or limited as to requests three through nine. 

12 DATED this ~ day ofNovember, 2008. 

13 

14 INE LLP 

IS 

By +--=--"""'"'::"-=-t~'-:-:--=-::=-==~-----
16 obert D. ewell, aSB #79091 

Kevin . Kono, aSB #02352 
17 Tel: (503) 241-2300 

Fax: (503) 778-5499 
18 Email: bobnewell@dwt.com 

Email: kevinkono@dwt.com 
19 

20 By 
-=R-o-na-:-Id-:--:::G~.L=-0-n---:d:"'"""0-n,-::D::-C:::::B::::-;-;-#4~5=-:6=2-:::"84-=-------

21 Davis Wright Tremaine LLP 
1919 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. - Suite 200 

22 Washington D.C. 20006-3402 
Tel: (202) 973-4229 

23 Fax: (202) 973-4499 
Email: ronaldlondon@dwt.com 

24 

25 12073554v6 

26 
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SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM 
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C.F.R. § 3.34(b)(1997) 

Brian Rohter 
Chief Executive Officer 
New Seasons Market 
2004 North Vancouver Street 
Portland. OR 92227 

2. FROM 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
 
FEDERAL TRADE COM1v1ISSION
 

This subpoena requires you to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated books, documents (as 
defined in Rule 3.34(b», or tangible things - or to permit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in 
Item 5, at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9, in the proceeding described in Item 6. 

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION 4. MATERIAL WIll BE PRODUCED TO 

See Attachment A, Part II, No.1 
James A. Fishldn 

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION 

November 4, 2008 at 10:00 am 

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING 

fu the Matter ofWhole Foods Market Inc., et al, Docket No. 9324 

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED 

See Attachment A, Part III 

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 

Federal Trade Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

DATE ISSUED SECRETARY'S SIGNATURE 

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA 

James A. Fishkin, Esq. 
DechertLLP 
1775 I Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20006-2401 

~~/260( ~J.W-
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

APPEARANCE 

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method 
prescribed by the Commission's Rules of Practice is 
legal service 'and may subject you to a penalty 
imposed by law for failure to comply. 

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH 

The Commission's Rules of Practice require that any 
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be filed within 
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for 
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition 
must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trade 
Commission, accompanied by an affidavit of service of 
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9, and upon 
all other parties prescribed by the Rules ofPractice. 

TRAVEL EXPENSES 

The Commission's Rules of Practice require' that fees and 
mileage be paid by the party that requested your 
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel 
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or 
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on 
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for 
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel 
listed in Item 9. 

This subpoena does not require approval by OMB under 
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980. 

FTC Fonn 70·8 (rev. 1197) 
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RETURN OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a dUplicate original ofthe within 
SUbpoena was duly served: (check 1110 moll1od used) 

(" in person. 

r by registered man. 

C by leaving copy atprincipal office orplace ofbusiness, to wit: 

on the person named hentln on: 

(Month. d<IJ. and,.,.1) 

(No.... of person meldng seMc:e) 

(OltIcleJUUo) 

I 

I
 
I
 

~
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ATTACHMENT A 

DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED PURSUANT TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM 

I.	 Defmitions 

For the purposes ofthese Reques.ts for Documents, the following definitions apply: 

A. The term ''Whole Foods" shall mean Whole Foods Market, Inc., and its 

predecessors, divisions, subsidiaries, affiliates, partnerships and joint ventures, and all directors, 

officers, employees, agents and representatives thereof. 

B. The term "Wild Oats" shall mean Wild Oats Markets, Inc., the entity acquired by 

Whole Foods on August 28, 2007, and its predecessors, divisions, subsidiaries, affiliates, 

partnerships and joint ventures, and all directors, officers, employees, agents, and representatives 

thereof. 

C. The terms ''you'' and ''your'' refer to the entity or person to whom this Subpoena 

is directed, and all predecessors, divisions, subsidiaries, affiliates, partnerships and joint 

ventures, and including all store formats, brands, and banners under which any ofthe foregoing 

operate, and all directors, officers, employees, agents and representatives thereof. 

. D. The terms "Commission" refers to the FedeI1!l Trade Commission and its 

commissioners, bureau directors, counsel, staff, and employees. 

E. ''Documents'' as uSed herein shall mean every original and every non-identical 

copy ofany original ofall mechanically written, handwritten, typed or printed material, 

electronically stored data, microfilm, microfiche, sound recordings, films, photographs, 

videotapes, slides, and other physical objects or tangible things ofevery kind and description 

•~ntaining stored information, including but not limited to, transcripts, letters, correspondence, 

notes, memoranda, tapes, records, telegfams, electronic-mail,-facsimiles, periodicals, pamphlets, 

I 
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brochures, circulars, advertisements, leaflets, reports, research studies, test data, working papers, 

drawings, maps, sketches, diagrams, blueprints, graphs, charts, diaries, logs, manuals, 

agreements, contracts, rough drafts, anaiyses, ledgers, inventories, financial information, bank 

records, receipts, books of·account, understandings, minutes ofmeetings, minute books, 

resolutions, assignments, computer printouts, purchase orders, invoices, bills of lading, written 

memoranda or notes oforal communications, and any other tangible thing ofwhatever nature. 

F. The terms ''relate to," ''related to," ''relating to," "in relation to," and 

"concerning" shall mean mentioning, comprising, consisting, indicating, descnoing, reflecting, 

referring, evidencing, regarding, pertaining to, showing, discussing, connected with, 

memorializing or involving in any way whatsoever the subject matter ofthe request, including 

having a legal, factual or logical connection, relationship, correlation, or association with the 

subject matter of the request. A document may ''relate to" or an individual or entity without 

specifically mentioning or discussing that individual or entity by name. 

G. The terms "and" and "or" have both conjunctive and disjunctive meanings. 

H. The terms "communication" and "communications" shall mean all meetings, 

interviews, conversations, conferences, discussions, correspondence, messages, telegrams, 

facsimiles, electronic mail, mailgrams, telephone conversations, and all oral, written and 

electronic expressions or other occurrences whereby thoughts, opinions, information or data are 

transmitted between two or more persons. i
 
!
 

I

,

i
I 

I
I

I
I
I

I
i 

1. The term "Transaction" shall mean the acquisition ofWild Oats by Whole Foods 

that OCCUlTed on August 28, 2007. 

J. The term "Geographic Area" shall mean the following metropolitan areas: 

1. Albuquerque, NM; 
2. Boston, MA; 

.,

, .. 2 
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3. Boulder, CO; 
4. Hinsdale, IL (suburban Chicago); 
5. Evanston, IL (suburban Chicago); 
6. Cleveland, OH; 
7. Colorado Springs, CO; 
8. Columbus, OR 
9. Denver, CO; 
10. West Hartford, CT; 
11. Henderson, NY; 
12. Kansas City-Overland Park, KS; 
13. Las Vegas, NY; 
14. Los Angeles-Santa Monica-Brentwood, CA; 
15. Louisville, KY; 
16. Omaha, NE; 
17. Pasadena, CA; 
18. Phoenix, AZ; 
19. Portland, ME; 
20. Portland, OR; 
21. St. Louis, MO; 
22. Santa Fe, NM; 
23. Palo Alto,.CA; 
24. Fairfield County, CT; 
25. Miami Beach, FL; 
26. Naples, FL; 
27. Nashville, TN; 
28. . Reno, NY; and 
29. Salt Lake City, QT. 

II. Instructions 

1. Submit all documents, inCluding information or items in the possession ofyour 

staff, employees, agents, representatives, other personnel, or anyone purporting to act on your 

behalf, by the date listed in Item 5 on the Subpoena Duces Tecum form, to: 

James A. Fishkin . 
DechertLLP 
1775 I Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

In the alternative, under FTC Rule 3.34(b), 16 C.F.R. § 3.34(b), you must produce and permit 

inspection and copying ofthe designated books, documents (as defined in Rule 3.34(b», or 

3 
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tangible things - or to permit inspection of the premises - at the date and time specified in Item 

5, at the request ofCounsel listed in Item 9, on the Subpoena Duces Tecum form. 

2. If an objection is made to any request herein, all documents and things responsive 

to the request not subject to the objection should be produced. Similarly, if any objection is 

made to production ofa document, the portion(s) of that document not subject to the objection 

should be produced with the portion(s) objected to redacted and indicated clearly as such. 

Otherwise, no communication, document, file, or thing requested should be altered, changed, or 

modified in any respect. All communications, documents, and files shall be produced in :full and 

unexpurgated fonn, including all attachments and enclosures either as they are kept in your 

ordinary course ofbusiness or organized to correspond with those requests. No communication, 

document, file, or thing requested should be disposed ofor destroyed. 

3. Ifyou object to any request, or otherwise withhold responsive information 

oecause of the claim ofprivilege, work product, or other grounds: 

a.	 Identify the Request for Documents to which objection or claim of 

privilege is made; 

b.	 Identify every Documentwithheld; the author, the date ofcreation, and all 

recipients; 

c.	 Identify all grounds for objection or assertion ofprivilege, and set forth 

the factual basis for assertion of the objection or claim ofprivilege; 

d.	 Identify the information withheld by description of the topic or subject 

matter, the date of the communication, and the participants; and 

e.	 Identify all persons having knowledge ofany facts relating to your claim 

ofprivilege. 

4 
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4.	 Your responses should reflect all knowledge, infonnation, and documents in your 

.possession, custody, or control, and includes, unless otherwise specifically indicated, your 

counsel, staff, employees, agents, representatives, other personnel, or anyone purporting to act on 

yourbehal£ 

5. Your response to the document request should include any document created, 

prepared or received from January 1,2006 to the present. 

6. Any questions regarding this subpoena should be directed to James A. Fishkin at 

202-261-3421 or Gorav Jindal at 202-261-3435. 

m. Requests For Documents
 

Please provide the following:
 

1.	 All documents you have proVided to the Commission in connection with (a) the 

Transaction or any investigation ofthe Transaction; (b) FTC v. Whole Foods Market, 

Inc" Civil Action No. 1:'07-CV-OI021-PLF (D.D.C. 2007); or (c) this matter, which is In 

re Whole Foods Market, Inc., FTC Docket No. 9324. 

2.	 All documents relating to any communications you have had with the Commission in 

connection with (a) the Transaction; (b) FTC v. Whole Foods Market, Inc., Civil Action 

No. 1:07-CV-OI021-PLF (D.D.C. 2007); or (c) this matter, which is In re Whole Foods 

Market. Inc., FTC Docket No. 9324. 

3.	 All documents relating to Whole Foods' acquisition ofWild Oats, including documents 

discussing the effect of the merger on you. 

4.	 All documents discussing competition with Whole Foods or Wild Oats, including 

responses by you to a new Whole Foods or Wild Oats store and responses by you to 

5 
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prices, promotions, product selection, quality, or services at Whole Foods or Wild Oats 

stores.. 

5.	 All market studies, strategic plans or competitive analyses relating to competition in each 

Geographic Area, including documents discussing market shares. 

6.	 All market studies, strategic plans or competitive analyses relating to the sale ofnatural 

and organic products, including the sale ofnatural and organic products in your stores. 

7.	 All documents relating to your plans to increase the shelf space at your stores allocated to 

natural and organic products, the number ofnatural and organic products sold in your 

stores, or the sales ofnatural or organic products in your stores. 

8.	 All docwnents discussing your plans to renovate or improve your stores to sell additional 

natural and organic products or to open stores emphasizing natural and organic products. 

9.	 Provide documents sufficient to show, or in the alternative submit a spread sheet 

showing: (a) the store name and address ofeach ofyour stores separately in each 

Geographic Area; and (b) for each store provide the total weekly sales for each week 

since January 1,2006 to the current date. 

6 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that I served the foregoing Subpoena Duces Tecum and all Attachments via 
overnight mail delivery to: 

Brian Rohter
 
ChiefExecutive Officer
 
New Seasons Market
 
2004 North Vancouver Street
 
Portland, OR 92227
 

ByE-Mail: 

J. Robert Robertson, Esq.
 
Federal Trade Commission
 
600 Peiinsylvania AvenUe, N.W.
 
Washington, DC 20580
 

Matthew J. Reilly, Esq.
 
Catharine M. Moscatelli, Esq.
 
Federal Trade Commission
 
601 New Jersey Avenue, N.W.
 
Washington, DC 20001
 

Complaint Counsel 

Dated: October 13, 2008 

lsi James A. Fishkin 
James A. Fishkin, Esq. 

.~ 
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UNlTED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE nm FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

. . 

COMMISSIONERS:	 Willi;mi.E. Kovacic, Cliairma,n . 
Pamela JQnes Hm;bour 
jon Leibowitz . 
.J. Thomas.Rosch· 

) 
In' the Matter of ) 

) Docket No~.9324, 
WHOLE FOODS MAJlKET,INC.,. ) 

. ' ~ corporation.' ) 
...,.:-..,.-- ....:.-_..........,. ---..J) '" .: .". 

.PR~TECTIYE ORDER GOymNING CQNFID~·MATE~AL. ",.1.• 

.. FOr the'p~e ofpiotectingtb~ ,interests of-the parties ana. t1iixrl parties .0 the .
 

'aboYe-Captioned:matter,ag~nst im~~ ~e and disclosUre of'conftdentiai information
 
'" . . .'. . '..' . 

, submitte4 or 'produqed in COIinectioJi with thi~ matter:, .' '
 

.' 11is HEREBY ORDERED THAT this Protedtive'.Or~,Goveming Confidential
 

Materiai ('~:Protectiv~ ~r'1 sha1I,~vern' the handling ~f all Disco~erY ivtaterial, as'
 
- "- .. . -' .. '.. 

.herea~r~:fuled. 

,1. All used in ~s, Order~ '''Confic:IentiaI m3teri~~ shall refer to'any aQ~umentor
 

'pOrtion tbereof~at'contains non~p~blic coin~~titi~eIY .~n~tiv~ jnf~~~o~~,including trade
 
secrets't>r' othedese~h, deYelopmeilt 0; ~rtnnercial infoIIilatjon, the ·d.isciostire of-whic~
 .	 .' . . . 

woUid likely cause.commereial harm to the producing party, :0; sensitive pe~ilaJ information~ 

.: ''DiSc.ov~Mattmal" shall refer to documents and info~ation produced b~ aparty or thud 

party in ,connection with this matter.,' ''])ocUm~t'' shall refer to ~y-dis~Yerable WIitiD:g. 

reCording,. transcript ~fora1 testimOny;~r electronicallystore.d i~onnation in the posses~on ofa 

party or a'third'party. "Commission" shall re~~r to the F~deral Trad~ COnmrlSsiQD ('PTe"'), or ' 
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. any of its employ~s, agents, attomeys, and all other persons acting on its ~half, excluding 

persons retained as consultants orexperts for purposes of this piQC~eding. 

.' 
2. Any d~umelitor~ortion thereof prOduced ·or sUbipitted by a r~poncient or a tbir4 party 

during a,Federal Trade Coinmission i~vestigation.or:pUl'i:i1gtheGo~ ofthis pJ:oCe~ng that is . 

entitled t() confidentiality under the Federal T~ade· COnUmssion 4ct, or any regulation. .. .
 

· .interpre.~tion.· or preceden(concemi~g dOCuments 1~ the·pos~esslo~ of the Coriuni~ibn, ..
 
.." -,"." . . .''-.' . . 

.: as well as any ~~fornlati~ntaken·frotP.~yportion ·cifs~ch·doe~~t, s~ap be~~te<J.as· . . . . .
 
. . . : :.
~ 

confi~~al milterial fQr purposes of th~s Orller. 

3. Th~ p~es ~d ajty·tiurdpllrfies~ mComplying with ihfotmlli ~S~Oyery ~quests, 

4isci~s~ r~men~s.,o~··di~OV~·Oe~dsin this p~~~g"~~y designa~e·~y ..
 
. : responSiv~d~~ent or ~riion ili~~f~'c~denti~.·~al~.in6iu<lingdoCmnents·.
 

. '. . . . '.':' . 

. .. : {)btained:i:;y them from thin.l p~~ pmsuant'to dis~very ~r ~'btlieiWise"obt:ained. . 

. ..4. " . nie p~~,in eondoCting,discl;)v'erY fro~ Wrd parqes. sluiti p~Vide :to ea(:h third . 

. ~.' ·PartYacopy oftbis ~~~ so ·~.to i~O~ '~Cb SllCh tliiidP~ ~f hi8.~e~. orits ri~ts herein. ,. 

· ·S, ... Adesignation of confidentiality shaD.consotute itre~~tion fu·good faith and:~r 
. .	 '.' 

'.	 . can;fuhi~~~o~ th?lt the ~~rial i~:not ~as~nablY·belie~d·~"~~~in ~~ publi~ .. 
· .do~n ~~ th~ ~~~S~l beii~V~ ~"~iU 'so d.~~constitui~ ~~nfide~ti~materi~ as·: 
.. de~ned ui"Par~h 1ofthi~ Onkr.... ,' ... " : 

'6. . .... Material may be designat~~3s· ~onfideDtial by placing on or affwng to'tbe'd~cmi:l~~ . .	 . . . . . .'. . 

· :.cOnbuning SU~h ma~rial (in such ,maimer as ·will not'inte~eie with'~e legibility tb~ot) the "
 

.&si~a~on'''CONF1D~FTC Docket No. 9~i41':or any:oth~r appropriate notice that
 
" . -.' . . . " .' . . '" ..- .' . . . 

, identi.fies this 'proceeding, tog~the~ ~itb. ~ indicatiQD of the·portion'orpOrtions of the doc~~nt 

considered'to be coDfldential m,aterial. Confidential information contained irt electronic 
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documents may'also be d~ignated as confidential by placing the designation 
.. 

"CONFIDENTIAlr-FrC Docket No.: 9324" or any other appropriate.notice that identifies thi.s· . 

. proceec:Iing. on the face or"the CD or DVD:or other Jiledi~ ODwhi.ch .the dOCument is piodticeq. .' 

Masked or' otherWise,~t.ed .copies of docum~nts may beproduc~ where ,the portiOIlS .dele~ed '" . 

contain privileged matter'l?rovid~~ th~t the 'copy ~roduced shall iridicat~ at the appropriate. poi~t " 
" 

" ~~t portions have'bec;m:deleted '~d ,the reasons therefor.. 

presiding over,this,p~eeding.--pe~onnelassisting the A~nistrative ~w judge, the', 
· ...-..... . ..,." . 

", ~ . 
,CO$nission and'.its eniploy~, ~d' PemonDel retained,by the Commissi~n,as:expeits,or: .. , ;
 

" cons,u,ltan~' fo; ~~~ ~roce~ng~,provided s~c~ experts o~ ~~suItlm~ ~noteniplo;res ~f-th~" ,
 
': . ~ " 

, responci~nt, or any entity esiablish~d,by the,re~ondent. 'or empIC?yees 'ofany third, party ~m.Clf, ' : 

" "h~ ~nsu~eet1a~.~o ,P~u~ed~~~ntS 0; i~~~nnatiQninCO~~ti~~witb'~~'~~~er:arid' : 
. -. . . . 

proVidedfurther that ~h such' expert or,corisultant has signed an. agj:eemePt'to abide by\oo', :, ,:, " " ',',· .'. . '., . . .:'... ". . '.' .' ; -',',', .. 

tenn.s'o~ this Pr..otective 'order; xb) jtidges and oth~ coUrt,personnei o{any c~ having' 
'. ... . .." 

j'urisdiction.over ~y appellate p~ings involvjng'this' matter; (0) outsid¢ counsel ofxecord . 

, , :..' for'the Iespon~~t~ ~eir ~ated ~ttomeys 'and ~ther. eDiPi~yets 'Of'their,~a~ f~{s). 'pro~~~ 
, ~u~h persoim~~'~ n~t emp1<;>~ ·Of.;~ ~ndent w'{)f any 'entii;'estaQllshed by the, 
. . . ..- ... : ...... .: .' 

respondent; (d),'~yoIie retained to ~sist outSide counsel in the'preparation 6r heaPng of this 
, ' 

proceeding inclu~pg expe~,oi' co~sultan~, 'provided such experts Of con~t~~ ~ not.' " 
· . . .. ' .:' 

emplO~of-the.respondent. ,or ~y entitY es.t8blished by the respOndent..or eD;lployees of ~y 
. . . - ," 

third'~artYwhich has ,been sUbpoe~aed to prod~ce documents o;btfori:il~tioilin ~onn~tion with, , 
. .... . . "., . . . . .' ., 

this m~tter. arid p~ovided further that e~h s~ch exPert or,cion~ultan~ has s1~~ im:a~~en~,~~" " 

abide by the ~er.ms of urls'protective'order, and (e) any'wi~eSs'or deponent who auth~~ o~ .. . . " . . , 
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received the informationill-question., or who is presently employed by the vrod~cing party.
 

8. . Disclosure.~~ confide~tial material to ~y pe~~~ d.escribed in Paragraph 7 ofthis :
 

. Or~er shaH ~ only for the"puq>0ses of the preparation and ~earing ofthis'pr9Ceeditig, or .
 

~y appealtherefro:in; andfor no other p~e whatsOever, provided, hl?wever, th~t th? "
 

.' Commission may~ sJibject tp takilJ.g approPriate steps·to.preserve the.confidentiality of· .::." c.·· .. 
.. . .... 

. " such material~ u~e or:disdp§e co~d~ntlal :m~teriai ~ 'p~ovided by its R~les ofPiactice;' . . 

"-. 
Sec~ons'6(f)"and'21 of ~e Fedend Trade CopUnissi<m Act; or any otherl~gal obliga,tion.: ". : 

.",	 .

.	 "imposed'~n the CoIQIiUs~i~n:~·.· ." . . " . 

9.~. in'the e~~~t.tha(anY c6~denti~ Di~~ri~ ~s con~ned ~n: ~~ pl~<ung, m~tjon, ~$~~t.· 

0; ~~ ~ape; rued'or t~'~:~ed with"iliesecrewy ofth.e. C~~s~i~n; ~~ S~~" '.', 

shall ~ ~ im~ea by th~p~ filing SU~h:~Pe~' 'an~.S~Oh'papers 'sh~i 1?e fil~ in. ...;.... " 
.	 .' . . .' 

.. .	 . .. ' 

.' .: camera. To.the~~~t~i1.t th~t such material was. originally ·submittedby a third party,.the :.. '.' 
. . ",... . -',' .. .	 . ". 

treatment until further:otd~'of tQe Administrative Law Judge,.provided, :howeve~, that' . 
. -. . .'. -. - ..., - ... 

such papers may'be furpi.she4 to·persons.or entities w.ho may ~ive contidenti~ 

material pursuant. to Paragraphs 1.~r &. Up~ Or ~ filing ahY paper containing ." 
.. . . : . .' - '. . . . . _..... . ~.': . . : . : '. 

confidentiaimate~8I. fuC?,fiJ,irJ.g p~ 'shall tile pn the public :record ~ dupnt~te. copy of . 
the paper that does 1)ot·re:ve8l Confidenti~ material. F~ber, if the proteciion'for any~ stiCh' . .. . .'	 . . 

.. '. ·mateni1l.expires, a party 'may'me oil th~ public 'recorda duplicatecopy·wIrl.ch als.o· 

. ." 

contains thefoi.merly. px:ot~ material.
 

10;' If couns~1.plans to:intrOduee into evidence at the.hearing any docmnent or ~p(
 
" . . 

containing confidential mat~~ produced'by another party or- by a third party, they shall 
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:: . ',' 

". ': . ,'. ,,' ... 

provide advance notice to the other party or third party for purposes of allowing that 
. . 

·party to ~eek an order that the document or transcript ~ ·grantecLin camera treatment..I1'. 

that party wishes in c~ra treatment for the document or transcript. the party shall file . . .'. 

·an appropriate moti9D Wt~ the Admi~strative"l.aw JUdge' ~thiD 5 day~after.it r~iVes.: .' .' '. 

such' n~tice. unin such tlI1leas the AQIDimstrative Law Judge hIles othe~; tIi~'dOeu,i'Iientor . 
.... 

transcript shall be accorded in came~iz tt~tIhent If the riloti.o~ fodn camera ~ent is .;., 
: ,:",: ". "' 

d.enieq, all doconients and~criptS sbaU.be.:p~ ~fthe.publil; record..Whe~··in.~~ra··:.· .: . . '. . . . .. 

rnateriafdeleted th~rem;~·.~y bepi8GC~ :~.n th~ pu~~c'record; .:" :-:. . . .' .':" .' 

·1L .. Ifany'p~~~es adisC~very..re<iu~ in ~odter~gth~t ~ay ~i.~ the' .': ' '.;". '...: '.:' :. 
. . . '. .... . .... .. . '. - .. ,",: 

.disClosure·of cotifidential materi~ subDn~e4by another.~· or third PlU'tY. the recipient; :. :' ::. . :, 

of the.di~C~verYrequest shall pro~ptly ~9tirY.the 'Su~mi~ of~eipt ofsuCb:reqU~t~' .:' :.':., :..".' .' :" ~.: ". '.... '. ::. 

UIdes~ a Sh~~ timei~ man~~:bY .~··Oxdm-.Of a co~ 'such:no@cation'Sh~ f?e ~.': ." "..::.: -:.:. .... :'" 

.w~ting lind be received ~;"th~ su~nii~ '~t ieas:'l~ 'bus~ness da;~.be;oIe ~c~~~;.~d : :' :--... ., . 

$haII in~I~.4e a Copy.of thisi>ro~tiv~'OrOOt an~ ~ cover l~trer ~at ~ apPri~ .th~··:··· . '. :.. ', 
. ", '.. -:. ... 
~ : • J .... • 

subinitter of itS rightS ~ereU1idet. 'NoihUlg herem shan. ~ constrUed.aS i'equiring the . '.' .. 

I
j reciPientoi~edi~OVery.~~st.or~~o~e~~co~e~.bythisf?r~r·tO·~h~enie.or ...... : "..' ::., .'
 
! . . . ,.. .", .....
 
I


.! apPeaI ~Y' order'requiring 'productiqn of c6nfldenti.~materiai~ to subject:itself. to 'any 
" " . 

'I
j 

penaitieS for non-compIiaJice widt any stich ord~; or to's~:k ~y' relief frpm the Admi.nis~~ve ;'. . '.. :~' :'.: .
,- '. .' ., ....i 

Law Judge or theCoJllIJiissi~Ji. The.recipient of the di~overY request shall not.opp()se:.the:I . . .. . . . . 

sUbIDi~' s efforts tt> cha.1Jeqge the discl~Ute of confidential'~ateriaL In ~dition, .':.I 
nothing h~rein 'shalllimit the ~pplic~bili~' ofRriie 4.1·1(~)~fthe·Co~~i~ri's R~leS of .' 

I 
i 5.i 

I 
i
 
!
 
i
 

J ,I 
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Practice, 16 CPR §- 4.11(e), to discovery-requests in anotherproeeeding that are directed to _ 

the-Commission. 

- 12. __. At the time that any CQt;lsultant or other-person retained to assist counsel in the 

prepanition _or hearin~ bf this action concludes p;uticipation i~ the acti~n~' such person shaH 

return:.to counsei aU copies of dOcuments or portions. thereof designat~d confidentl3.I that'are in 

the pOss~ion of such pexson, toge~er with all_~otes~ memoranda-or oth_er papers '?On~~g-. 
_ . 

....... .
 confidenti~ i~onpati_on; At th~ Con~l~iori ~f this p~diilg,: mcluding the eXhJ~stion" ._ '. '. 
. ." . . ' . 

.~pnri~rs, provided, however,-tha.t:ihe Co~s!llon'.s obligaii9~ torenlln.d~uJI!en~ :.' .... : . 

_shall De -gov~med by. the provisi~s .of.Rule 4.12·-0!:the·Rules of Pxac~ce~ 16 cPR § 4~12. _ 
• '. ....:. '. • c .' _ 

13... -.·.The inadvertent production or-9isclQsure 'of inf~tion ~r do¢tim~nts p~ced bY~'· ':-.:.., : 
. . . .'. . '. . -. . .. . 

patty or tfrlrd p~ in dis~oyerythat:js &ubject to a'claim of privilege. Will not ~ deemed to ,be ~ . . .- -' ..: .. .
. . . '. . ., .'... .

waiv~r ofany pri~~ge to w~ch the producing party would have been· enti~ed.had the 

-ina~ent production -or discl~ure .. ~~t~. ptovi~.-thepfoducing p~ 'exercised 

'~oDable care t~ ~serve its piivllege: in th~ ~v~t ofsuch inadv~iteni~rictiOn or -_'.' . . :.- .. : 
. . .- ":' . 

. di~closm:e. the party claiining in.adv~nee shall proxnptly-notify any party-that !'eC#ved the . -" 
- . . 

ip.f~8tion of the. ·bl3.ini and th~ b~~s for it. After beipg soli~ed, the reCeiving party m~t 
"." . 

promptly~tuln the s~fiedinfomiation; and all copies-of it, .and_maynot ~ or·4isciose·the- .. '. .

infol'IWition uniess the ~laiin is ~olve4 sU~b -that- no priVilege applies to the information.. - .

Nothing in this. Order presuppoSes·a·.d:eterininati~n ~n the ~lai.m pi pri~le~e or of reasonable· C:l\I'C... 
." . 

in preserving privilege if cha1leng~_.  .', 
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". 

14. The provisions.of this Protective Order; insofar as they restrict-the communication 

. aI.1d use of confidential discovery.material, shall, without written perrirission of the . .... ... 

.submi~r .of further order of the -Coinmission, continue to be binding after the conciusion .. ' 

of this p~eeding .. 
. . 

By the Commissi~. 

:. ISS'mID: October1{),.2008 . 

MlCd-
. Donald S. Clark . 

,.... ~.ecretarY'" 

'. : 

.. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I served· a copy of the foregoing NEW SEASONS 
MARKET'S MOTION TO QUASH OR LIMIT SUBPOENA FROM WHOLE FOODS 
MARKET, INC. on:

3 
James A. Fishkin 

4	 Dechert, LLP
 
1775 I Street, N.W.
 
Washington, DC 20006-2401
 

6 Attorneys for Whole Foods Market,
 
Inc.
 

7
 Matthew J. Reilly 
Catharine M. Moscatelli 

8 Federal Trade Commission 
601 New Jersey Avenue, N.W. 

9 Washington, DC 20001 

Attorneys for Federal Trade Commission 

11 

J. Robert Robertson 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20580 

Attorneys for Federal Trade Commission 

o by mailing a copy thereof in a sealed, first-class postage prepaid envelope, 
addressed to said attorney's last-known address and deposited in the U.S. mail at Washington, 

12 DC on the date set forth below; . 

13 ~y sending a copy thereof via courier in a sealed, prepaid envelope, addressed 
to said attorney's last-known address on the date set forth below; 

14 

o by faxing a copy thereof to said attorney at his/her last-known facsimile 
number on the date set forth below; or 

16 o by electronically mailed notice on the date set forth below. 

17 Dated this	 t-L\ day ofNovem'ber, 2008. 

18 DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE LLP 

19 
By 'Raw, U l.lr1dal1~ 

Ronald G. London, DCB #456284 
Davis Wright Tremaine LLP 

21 
191~ Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. - Suite 200 
Washington D.C. 20006-3402 

22 Tel: (202) 973-4229 
Fax: (202) 973-4499 

23 Email: ronaldlondon@dwt.com 

24 

26 


